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Eligibility criteria
If you can answer positively all these questions, you are ready to proceed with your
application:
✓ Are you at least 30 years old?
✓ Are you living and working in a developing country?
(low, lower middle or upper middle economy according to the World Bank
criteria)
✓ Have you received basic training in nephrology in your home country?
✓ Are you nominated by a Home Mentor and your Home Institution who
guarantees your re-employment once training has been completed?
✓ Can you be recommended by a senior nephrologist in your home country?
✓ Have you identified an appropriate Host Mentor and Institution, preferably
within your region, with whom you have agreed on a suitable training plan?
✓ Does your training plan reflect the skills and knowledge that are required by
your Home Institution and which you can implement on your return?
✓ Can you understand and communicate in the host country’s language?
The candidate is strongly advised to look for information about practical issues (tax,
housing, transportation, security) in the host city prior to applying.

Applicants with a previous formal training in pediatric nephrology are not eligible
for Fellowship
Only 1 fellowship can be given. If you already received an ISN fellowship, you will
have to choose.
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How to choose your training
If you can answer positively all these questions, you are ready to proceed with your
application.
Training Centres
The fellowship training will only be validated if it is carried out in one of the IPNA
training centres.
The IPNA training centres list can be downloaded here or directly on IPNA
Website/Fellowship. Training in local/regional IPNA training centers will be considered
a priority in case of equivalent scores at the time of application.
Choose your level
Each centre corresponds to a level skills.
Here are the details about those levels:
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Application files
Your application will only be considered as complete if it contains ALL the following
documents:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

The completed and duly signed application form (online)
A Curriculum vitae (CV)
An acceptance letter from the Host Institution
A letter of recommendation from nephrologist in your Home Institution (or
country).
A letter from your Home Institution guaranteeing re-employment.
Applicant’s letter. The letter should explain how the training will benefit your
Home country and Host Institution.
Expected training plan describing the goals and objectives. The training plan
should be developed in cooperation with the training center.
Supporting letter from the regional society of the candidate´s origin to endorse
his/her application. For example, if a candidate from Myanmar applies to a
fellowship in India, he/she must include an Asian Society of Pediatric
Nephrology stating that he/she is known.
Re-employment letter. Make sure the letter clearly states that your home
institution guarantees your re-employment upon completion of your training.

General tips and comments:
-

Application:
The application is a lengthy process and the candidate is recommended to allocate
enough time for it before submission. The IPNA can only fund a limited amount of
Fellows each year and only candidates with a strong application file are accepted.

-

Forms:
Your application must be submitted via the online application system.

-

Letters:
Make sure all letters are written under official letterheads and duly signed.

-

Training plan:
The Committee members who score your application expect an indication from the
Host Institution of the training to be provided, with sufficient details to help them judge
that there is a match between your aspirations, the Host centre’s offer and the strategy
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of the Home centre. It is highly recommended that the Host mentor adjoins a specific
training plan to his letter of acceptance. Do not neglect this part and make sure you
allocate an appropriate amount of time with your host Mentor to jointly establish a
strong training plan.

-

Re-employment:
Make sure the letter clearly states that your home institution guarantees your reemployment upon completion of your training.

-

Language:
The application and all enclosed documents must be written in English. Documents
submitted in any other language will not be submitted to the Fellowship Committee.
No exception to this rule will be made.
It is the responsibility of the Host and Home Institution to ensure that the
applicant’s language capabilities are sufficient to efficiently undertake the
Fellowship training and meet any language proficiency requirements of the Host
country.

-

Hands-on training versus observership:
The fellowship committee will prioritise applications for hands-on training, the impact
of which will be greater upon return at the home institution. While establishing the
training plan, please make sure that you will be able to have direct contact with
patients. This requires a medical license from your host licensing body that allows
you to provide direct clinical care.

Any other specific host requirements that are not mandatory for IPNA should be
formulated by the Host Institution.
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Application submission
The Fellowship Program has 2 separate application rounds a year. The respective
deadlines for submitting complete applications with all supporting documents are
April 1 and October 1 (please check the IPNA Website for the latest updates regarding
the applications).
You can register and complete your application on our website here.
All information provided is entered into a database for future reference and is verified
by the IPNA administrative office. Upon receipt of the application form and check for
completion by the IPNA administrative office, a confirmation will be sent to you. If your
application is not complete, you will receive an email specifying the missing details.
The results are announced via email approximately 1 month after the deadline.
No application will be accepted past the above deadlines. It is therefore highly
recommended that you start the process months ahead as it can sometimes take time
to gather all necessary documents.

Application deadline
Announcements of
results
Start of training

Receipt of final
report/Return home*

Session 1
April 1st
May/June

Session 2
October 1st
November/December

Within 6 months upon
reception of your acceptance
letter
Within 3 months upon
completion of your fellowship
training

Within 6 months upon
reception of your acceptance
letter
Within 3 months upon
completion of your fellowship
training

* If a final report is not submitted within three months, the fellow is not eligible
anymore for IPNA benefits including the IPNA membership free subscription,
invitation to the IPNA congress etc.
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Reviewing process
Each application is reviewed by all members of the Fellowship Committee.
Approximately 1 month after the application deadline, all applicants are notified in
writing about their acceptance or rejection in the Fellowship Program. The successful
candidates will be informed about their grant.
Once you have started making your travel arrangements and applying for a visa (if
necessary), the IPNA administrative office must be informed about the exact
starting date.

Concurrent funding
You must declare any concurrent funding or funding applications to other organisations. If
both your IPNA and other applications are successful, then you will be encouraged to accept
the other application so that more IPNA funds are available for other fellows.
Beginning of the training
The training should start max. 3 months from receiving the acceptance letters. Any delay due
to reasons of force majeure (e.g. COVID pandemic) must be clearly justified in advance. If there
is no feedback from the fellow and IPNA is not aware of the situation or circumstances not
allowing to start as agreed, the fellowship grant will be withdrawn.
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Your training
Insurances
IPNA cannot be held liable for any consequences related to travelling or staying
abroad. The responsibility for procuring health/accident and travel insurances remains
with the fellow; you or your relatives cannot hold IPNA responsible in the event of
untoward events or experiences.

Financial support
The total sum of the grant is in alignment with the length of the training and varies
according to the anticipated expenses in the host country, as per World Bank data.
Grants are intended to cover, or offset, all costs related to the Fellowship, including
travel, accommodation and living expenses. The grant is intended to cover expenses
of the fellow, not his/her family.
Gross National Income
(GNI) per capita
0-5 K
> 5 – 15 K
> 15 – 30 K
> 30 K

6-Months Funding

12-Months Funding

$4K
$5K
$ 7,5 K
$ 10 K

$8K
$ 10 K
$ 15 K
$ 20 K

In order to receive your grant, you must fill out your/institution bank details and send
it to the IPNA administrative office (office@ipna-online.org)
Due to the problems when sending the payments directly to the fellows, IPNA
administrative office prefers to make the payment to the institution. Please contact
your supervisor to arrange this and fill out the form. The payment can also be sent to
you if the host institution is not comfortable with the first solution, but such request
must be verified by the training center.
Please see attachment no. 1 at the end to fill out the bank transfer details.
Once reception of your payment form, you would receive your grant within the next 4
weeks. It is therefore advised that you take some spending money in order to cover
your expenses upon your arrival.
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Please note that IPNA does not have any information on local tax policies. You may
wish to contact past or present IPNA Fellows and ask to share their experiences with
you or give you advice.

IPNA Membership Subscription
IPNA free membership subscription will be activated after beginning of your training.
You will receive the log-in details to IPNA website by e-mail. The second year of the
IPNA free subscription will be activated after the end of the fellowship once the final
report is received.

Pictures and ongoing feedback
The IPNA would be very thankful to receive pictures and hear your feelings about the
fellowship at any time. These will be used in the IPNA website and any publications
on IPNA Programs, therefore by sending them you give us the approval for sharing.

Extension of your training
Extension of the training is allowed when fellow from level 1 training center apply for
an extension period at a level 2 center. Extension has to be agreed enough time in
advance.
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End of your training
You are required to return to home within 3 months after completion of your
training and must work in your home institution for a period of at least 3 years and fill
a long-term position in your home country line with your training objectives.
By the end of your training, you must send to IPNA a final training report. This
report is expected within the 3 months following the end of your training.
After verification and approval of your final report by the Fellowship Committee, IPNA
membership privileges will be activated:
- Stipends covering travel expenses to go to national pediatric nephrology
congress
- A one year IPNA membership subscription, including the access to the
online version of “Pediatric Nephrology” Journal and educational materials on
IPNA website and receiving of the IPNA newsletter.
- A second year of IPNA membership subscription if the fellow fills out the
questionnaire that will be sent to him/her from IPNA office after one year
he/she finishes the fellowship.*
- An online copy of the textbook, “Pediatric Nephrology”, 7th Edition.
On top of these privileges, you will receive an official IPNA training certificate.
* In order to monitor the Fellows’ accomplishments, IPNA sends out a questionnaire to
past Fellows, which is to be completed and submitted on-line. It is expected that you
will complete this questionnaire; IPNA indeed attaches great importance to
maintaining a relationship with all past Fellows.
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Att. no. 1
In order to receive your grant, you must fill out the payment request form and send it
to the IPNA administrative office - office@ipna-online.org
Once reception of your payment form, you would receive your grant within the next 4
weeks. It is therefore advised that you take some spending money in order to cover
your expenses upon your arrival.
The payment can be sent preferably to your host institution or directly to your bank
account.
Fellows name:
Start of the fellowship:
Bank name:
Bank address:
Bank BIC or SWIFT code:
Account Holder's name:
Account holder's mailing
address (postal address):
Account Number:
Type of Currency account is
held in:
IBAN Number:
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